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By MR John G Craig

Craigarts Entertainment, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The text In the beginning God is synonymous with truth for
many mortals on earth; however, this is a fairy tale. An ancient superior race, from another galaxy
wages war against a rival Ares tribe forced to live on earth, which threatens to destroy humankind;
this tribe is known as Gods, and their rivals Devils. As the overwhelming threat looms over
humankind, only few courageous humans stand between these ancient beings as a beacon of hope
or despair for humanity. The mobster Jody Knoiky and his associates are charged with the task
under an ultimatum by Emperor Dragon Dagoth ruler of the New World Order, to apprehend a
demi-immortal Joshua Curthy, as he seeks solitude during the Empire s siege, and reign of terror
against those who practise religion. This turns Jody, William, and others who were once fond of
Joshua against him, and they scour the city streets of Toronto in their quest to apprehend him,
while meeting others along the way who vie for their help to free their families, and friends from the
deplorable conditions of the extermination ghettos...
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ReviewsReviews

The book is fantastic and great. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge I am just easily will get a enjoyment of looking at a composed publication.
-- B r a dley Ha hn-- B r a dley Ha hn

Absolutely essential study book. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I found out this ebook from my i and dad suggested this ebook to understand.
-- Dr . Ler a  Spencer-- Dr . Ler a  Spencer
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